
CASE:
RENEWING COMMUNITIES
Azelio’s long-duration energy storage TES.POD, with affordable clean power 24h

Clean power by Sweden

We are addressing an urgent global need for renewable energy. The Azelio TES.POD is a long-duration energy storage 
system that produces around-the-clock clean power as electricity and heat with zero emissions. Making renewable 
energy a reliable baseload, Azelio aims to make clean power production more affordable and reliable, with the 
potential to improve the lives of millions.

Founded in 2008 / Awarded and patented technology / Development and manufacturing in Sweden / Installed globally

Azelio is a Swedish 
clean-tech pioneer

Our everyday activities require almost continuous access to electricity. And when it’s lacking it may inhibit development 
and growth. The TES.POD’s versatility makes it an ideal solution for residential communities and public services with no 
access to electricity or those in fringe-of-grid locations.

Replacing polluting diesel fuel with Azelio’s long duration 
thermal energy storage is cost competitive, reliable and sustainable.

With reliable and affordable energy storage the TES.
POD provides electricity supply in microgrids facilitating 
energy self-reliance, cutting high costs and decreasing 
fossil fuel dependence.

Example: An Azelio TES.POD cluster of 20 units in combination with solar PV. Considered 2,486 MWh 

annual energy baseload demand. Local conditions: GHI: 1874 kWh/M2/year.

Diesel vs. 
Azelio TES.POD

Azelio TES.POD in action
Replacing unreliable grids and diesel with 24h clean power

21% 84%

S AV ING A TOTA L OF 345 ,000
USD PER Y E A R

249 TON CO 2 AVOIDED

Key energy 
challenges 
for communities

REDUCED COST CLEANER

GET IN TOUCH WITH US
enquiries@azelio.com

Have more questions?

 11,422
T REE S

EQUI VA L EN T OF
PL A N T ING

See your benefits from using the TES.POD with Azelio’s online value calculator: azelio.com/value-calculator

OFF GRID LOCATIONS Many regions have their 
population spread over large, remote geographic 
areas where centralized generation is not an 
economically and technically viable solution.

UNRELIABLE GRIDS  A lot of pressure is put on 
electricity grids to cover long distances, with 
high prices as a result.

DIESEL DEPENDENCY Many communities rely on 
diesel for electricity supply. This is expensive, 
unreliable and heavy polluting. 

SLOW DEVELOPMENT Lack of access to a 
reliable electricity supply is a big obstacle for 
new industrial and commercial establishment. 

A SIGNIFICANT INVESTMENT Smaller 
communities may be hesitant to make 
a relatively large investment.

WATER SCARCITY Access to a reliable supply of 
water can be challenging in many communities.

NATURAL DISASTERS Fires, floods, and other natural 
disasters can be highly disruptive to electricity grids.

RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES OFF-GRID 
that today rely on e.g. diesel solutions.

RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES ON-GRID 
that are on existing but unreliable grids.

LARGER INSTITUTIONS e.g. hospitals, 
universities, military bases and 
refugee camps.

Solar PV
Back up energy is supplied by other energy sources 
in the local grid, thereby avoiding the elevated cost 
of energy and unreliability of the energy supply.

1 . S OL A R P V SUPPL IE S RENE WA BL E 
ENERG Y DURING DAY T IME , WHIL E 
A L S O C H A RG ING A ZEL IO ’S T E S .P OD.

A N E X A MPL E SE T UP IN AC T ION

2 . T HE A ZEL IO T E S .P OD S TORE S ENERG Y
A S HE AT IN REC YC L ED A LUMINUM AT 
600 DEGREE S C EL S IUS . 

3 .  AT NIGH T IME OR WHEN D IREC T 
PRODUC T ION FROM S OL A R P V IS 
INSUFF IC IEN T, T HE A ZEL IO T E S .P OD
DISPATC HE S C L E A N P OWER TO 
T HE V IL L AG E .

Azelio TES.POD

Enhancing microgrids 
with long-duration storage 

TES.POD operates off-grid with a reliable and 
continuous electricity supply around the clock.

TES.POD effectively lowers energy costs and can 
even allocate surplus if connected to a grid. 

TES.POD has very low environmental impact 
and produces affordable electricity with zero 
emissions.

TES.POD  is a long-term investment with short 
payback time that provides affordable, clean 
electricity for decades.

TES.POD is a distributed and sustainable energy 
supply that fills many requirements for unlocking 
investments with governmental grants and funding.

TES.POD requires no water to operate. 

TES.POD provides cost effective and reliable 
mini-grid solutions.

www.azelio.com/value-calculator



